
 

LATE REPRESENTATIONS FOR COMMITTEE 

 
Committee Date: 31st October 2019 

App No:  SL/2017/0732 

Site Address:  Land south of Haggs Lane, Cartmel   

Proposal:   Residential development   

 

Additional Information   

Response to Parish Council comments  

The Parish Council raised a number of specific issues in respect of the viability 

assessment. These concerns have been assessed by Lambert Smith and Hamilton and 

are reported as follows:    

1. The Parish Council expresses the view that various abnormal cost items should 

have been foreseen by the Applicant prior to the purchase of the site and this should 

have led to a reduction in the price paid.  Detailed commentary is provided on ‘land 

value’ within our FVAR report and the specific paragraphs which cover the issue of the 

downward effect of land value in the context of abnormal costs is set out below. 



 

 



 



 

 



2. As the Parish Council will appreciate highway design is a matter for Cumbria 

County Council, as the Highway Authority.  In respect of planning applications the 

Highways Authority will check that each proposed scheme meets minimum standards of 

compliance with relevant guidance.  In situations where compliance has been achieved 

it is very unusual for the County to request any changes to highways layout.  The 

Planning Officer will follow any comment or advice received from the County on such 

matters.  Their comments were received in April 2019 and subsequent revisions and 

additional information dealt with their queries.  

 3. The acute affordable housing need within South Lakeland District is an issue that 

is of paramount importance to SLDC.  It is appreciated that Cartmel is particularly 

affected in this regard.  SLDC has an adopted headline affordable policy of 35%.  In 

situations where viability becomes an issue in meeting this target level of provision 

Applicants are able to submit a ‘site based’ viability assessment, in an attempt to justify 

variance from this target level.  Further comment in provided in this regard within our 

FVAR report (see paragraphs below): 

 

4. The relative differences in perceived market values between Cartmel and the 

remainder of the Cartmel Peninsula sub-area area dealt within our FVAR report (see 

paragraphs below): 



 



 

5. There is no evidence of new build house sales from within the village of Cartmel 

in the recent past.  Consequently a degree of professional judgement, taking into 

account evidence from nearby recent developments, is required in order to form a view 

of the realistic duration of construction and sales periods.  This aspect is dealt with in 

FVAR report (see paragraphs below): 



 

6. Payment of an adopted CIL is non-negotiable in respect of all eligible aspects of 

development (i.e. market housing and garage space in the context of the subject 

scheme).   

Policy DM11 – Accessible and Adaptable Homes 

The applicant has provided two scenarios in respect of Policy DM11 compliance and its 

impact on the provision of affordable housing. This is reported in the committee report 

and is outlined in brief as follows:   

 a)  A scheme of 39 dwellings - where 53% of the relevant dwellings comply with DM11 

and provide 8 affordable homes 

or 

b) A scheme reduced to 36 units, of which 33 dwellings and 3 apartments are compliant 

with DM11, but no affordable housing can be provided. 



The applicant has now provided a viability assessment to demonstrate that if the 

scheme was reduced to 33 dwellings and that they were all DM11 compliant, no 

affordable housing would be provided.   

1.   Proposed Scheme prior to discussion regarding Policy DM11 

In its Version 3 Viability Appraisal of 13.08.2019, LSH advised the LPA that [in its 

opinion] the submitted 39 no. dwelling scheme can achieve the following; 

 

1 no. bedroom apartment         Type 1                   2             Affordable (affordable rent)         

1 no. bedroom apartment         Type 2                   2             Affordable (affordable rent) 

1 no. bedroom apartment         Type 3                   2             Affordable (affordable rent) 

2 no. bedroom semi-detached  Type B                    2             Affordable (shared 

ownership) 

2 no. bedroom semi-detached   Type L                      2             Market 

3 no. bedroom semi-detached   Type D                     4              Market 

3 no. bedroom detached              Type E                   8             Market 

4 no. bedroom detached              Type F                   5             Market 

4 no. bedroom detached              Type G                   4              Market 

4 no. bedroom detached              Type H                   4              Market 

4 no. bedroom detached              Type J                    4             Market 

 

LSH calculated the development profit from this 39 no. dwelling scheme (31 no. market 

/ 8 no. affordable) was 19.09% of GDV and the scheme was viable on this basis (i.e the 

rate of return was sufficiently close to 20%)  

None of the dwellings complied with Policy DM11.   

2.   Proposed amended scheme following discussion regarding Policy DM11 

Applicants submission 

We have submitted amended plans to modify the floorplans of the dwellings so that they 

comply with the requirements of Policy DM11 apart except house types E, F and G. The 

amendment will affect their marketability as the floorplans have not been enlarged 

meaning the usable room space within the units is compromised and while circulation 

space and wc and bathrooms are larger, this does not add value; 

 



1 no. bedroom apartment                     Type 1                2                 Affordable 

(affordable rent)                Ground floor compliant with Policy DM11 

1 no. bedroom apartment                     Type 2               2                 Affordable 

(affordable rent)                Ground floor compliant with Policy DM11 

1 no. bedroom apartment                     Type 3               2                Affordable (affordable 

rent)                Ground floor compliant with Policy DM11 

2 no. bedroom semi-detached               Type B                            2                Affordable 

(shared ownership)           Compliant with Policy DM11 

2 no. bedroom semi-detached                 Type L                 2                 Market                                                         

Compliant with Policy DM11 

3 no. bedroom semi-detached               Type D               4                Market                                                         

Compliant with Policy DM11 

3 no. bedroom detached                          Type E               8                Market                                                         

Not compliant with Policy DM11 

4 no. bedroom detached                          Type F               5                Market                                                         

Not compliant with Policy DM11 

4 no. bedroom detached                          Type G              4                Market                                                         

Not compliant with Policy DM11 

4 no. bedroom detached                          Type H               4                Market                                                         

Compliant with Policy DM11 

4 no. bedroom detached                          Type J                4                Market                                                         

Compliant with Policy DM11 

 

Excluding the 3 no. first floor apartments which are exempt from Policy DM11, this 

revision means the 39 unit scheme achieves; 

19 no. (53%) dwellings compliant with Policy DM11 (excluding the 3 no. first floor 

apartments which are exempt) - this includes all of the affordable dwellings 

17 no. (47%) dwellings non-compliant with Policy DM11 (excluding the 3 no. first floor 

apartments which are exempt) 

The applicant is willing to provide this compromise offering 53% compliance with Policy 

DM11 and no reduction of the affordable housing provision (8 no. units) recommended 

by LSH. 



If the applicant has to produce a revised scheme for 36 dwellings which are all 

compliant with Policy DM11 there will no affordable housing provided. This is on the 

basis that; 

1. the OMV sales values of the revised 19 no. house types B, L, D, H and J and the 

ground floor apartments specified by LSH will be reduced to take account of the 

compromised internal accommodation; 

2. replacing the 17 no. non-compliant house types E, F and G with larger compliant 

designs, will reduce the number of house type G dwellings from 4 no. to 1 no;  

3. the OMV sales values of the enlarged house types E, F and G will not change; 

4. the reduced total sales value will not be off-set by the increased sales value from 

changing the 3 no. first floor apartments and 2 no. house type B dwellings from 

affordable housing to market dwellings 

A 36 no. dwelling scheme on this basis providing 100% Policy DM11 compliant houses 

and apartments and no affordable housing, produces a return of 18.19% of GDV which 

shows it is not viable. 

Lambert Smith and Hamilton response  

Lambert Smith and Hamilton have responded to the applicant’s viability assessment.  

LSH does not accept that compliance with DM11 within the same unit footprint will 

reduce values over all unit types.  The applicant’s revised spreadsheet shows an 

assumption of value reductions of between 5% and 6% versus the previously proposed 

LSH values for each unit that has now adhered to DM11 

The applicant’s revised spreadsheet does not add any additional costs for adherence to 

DM11 within the same unit footprint. No amended floor areas have been provided for 

adherence to M4(2) for unit types E, F and G, which we are told will have to be enlarged 

to achieve compliance 

 LSH have assumed that compliance with DM11 within the same unit footprint will 

lead to no change in value 

 LSH have assumed that compliance with DM11 will lead to a cost increase of 

£563 per unit - based on SLDC 2017 Plan-wide viability study figures, adjusted 

for inflation (consistent with allowance used in recent FVAR reports produced by 

LSH) 

 LSH have assumed that the floor areas of unit types E, F and G will increase by 

an average of 10% in order to achieve compliance with DM11 

 LSH have assumed that the values of unit types E, F and G will increase by an 

average of 6% if the floor area increased in order to achieve compliance with 

DM11 



 There is insufficient time to definitively ascertain whether the increase in floor 

area of unit types E, F and G will lead to the loss of 3 x type G units from the 

proposed scheme.  For the purposes of this exercise we have taken this 

assertion at face value 

 LSH conclusions  

o v4 – DM11 compliance for all 36 units (assuming 3 x Type G houses removed 

from scheme) = We do not share the view that no affordable housing can be delivered 

on this basis.  The scheme, however, can only viably provide 5 x shared ownership 

flats.  This is likely to be unpalatable to RPs as they would require ownership of the 

whole block.  In this scenario only shared ownership units can viably be delivered.  The 

two bedroomed houses could also not viably be provided as affordable housing.  

Developer profit is 19.16% and the scheme is marginally viable on this basis. 

o v5 – DM11 compliance for 19 of 36 units [with the 3 x first floor flats exempt from 

compliance] = The developer profit falls from 19.09% to 19.01% and in our opinion the 

scheme remains marginally viable on the basis of the delivery of 6 x affordable rent flats 

and 2 x shared ownership 2 bed houses.  It is noted that the Applicant would be 

prepared to deliver the scheme on this basis. 

Officer’s comments  

It is the Officer’s opinion that the Parish Council have had sufficient consultation time 
(approximately five weeks). Their comments have been addressed in this report.  

With regard to Policy DM11 the applicant has submitted a viability assessment to 
demonstrate that if all the dwellings were Policy DM11 compliant then no affordable 
housing would be provided. However the viability assessment has been assessed by 
LSH and they consider that if all the dwellings were compliant then five shared 
ownership flats could be provided.  

The applicant wishes the revised proposal to be determined at this committee. The 
proposed offer of 8 dwellings represents 20.51% of total units, six short of what would 
be required for full compliance with Policy CS6.3, however Policy CS6.3 allows for a 
reduced contribution where supported by viability evidence. The evidence has been 
scrutinised and it is clear that the 20.51% contribution is the maximum that can be 
achieved. The proposal therefore meets the requirements of Policy CS6.3.  

In terms of Policy DM11, which requires all new dwellings to meet optional Building 
Regulations Requirement M4(2) on accessible and accessible dwellings, 19 dwellings 
or 53% can be made compliant and a further 3 dwellings (8%) are first floor flats without 
lift access which are not required to comply. The remaining 17 houses  ( 44%) are not 
DM11 compliant.  

The applicant has submitted a viability assessment which has been assessed by LSH 
and they consider if all the units were DM11 compliant then 5 shared ownership 
dwellings could be provided which is in contrast to the applicant contention that none 
can be provided.  



However no affordable rented dwellings would be provided and it is unlikely that a RP 
would take over the block of six apartments when only five are affordable. Therefore, in 
these circumstances and for the reasons set out in the original committee report the 
recommendation is to approve the revised proposal for 8 affordable units and 53% 
compliance with Policy DM11.    

 


